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Abstract. Based on the experience that there cannot be a "one-size-fits-all"
method, different situational method engineering approaches are examined in
this paper. The result of the analysis shows that "situations" are conceptualized
very imprecisely. Therefore, we propose to differentiate between "context"
and "project type" in situational method engineering. Especially context is ne
glected in existing method engineering approaches. To close this gap, we en
hance existing method engineering processes by adding three steps to facilitate
the identification of context factors and project type factors, enabling the engi
neering of both contextual and project type-specific methods. Furthermore, we
propose a set of extensions to the method engineering meta model that allow
the method engineer to differentiate between "context" and "project type" in
describing situational methods.

1 Introduction

Since its first theoretical foundation almost four decades ago, the "sciences of the
artificial" [1] have evolved into a key research paradigm in the study of information
systems development that is commonly referred to as "design research" [2, 3, 4].
Unlike research in behavioral or natural sciences, design research is not aimed at
explaining the behavior of a system that is observable to the researcher but rather at
creating solutions to specific problems of practical relevance. Typical outputs pro
duced by design research are representational constructs (e.g. ontologies), models
(e.g. architecture models, process models), methods, and instantiations (e.g. proto
types, reference models) [2, 3].

This paper aims at contributing to the state-of-the-art in a particular subset of de
sign research, namely method engineering. Traditionally, method engineering (ME)
is concerned with the processes of designing, constructing, and adapting methods
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directed at the development of information systems [5]. According to the definition
of Alter, an information system (IS) can be understood as a specific subtype of a
work system [6, 7]. Therefore, we refer to the objects that are to be engineered or
transformed by means of a method as work systems (WS) in the following.

According to Brinkkemper, a method is "[ . ..] an approach to perform a systems
development project, based on a specific way of thinking, consisting of directions
and rules, structured in a systematic way in development activities with correspond
ing development products" [5].

In order to be applicable for WS development, methods need to be adapted to the
specific characteristics of the so-called development situation or project situation.
This approach is commonly referred to as "situational method engineering" [8, 9, 10]
and may be ascribed to the so-called "cont ingency model" proposed by Fiedler [11].
According to this scientific theory, there is no "best way" of organizing or leading an
organization. On the contrary, there are various internal and external factors that in
fluence organizational effectiveness, and therefore the organizational style must be
contingent upon those factors. This theory was often transferred to WS development
in the past [12, 13, 14] and apparently also to the ME field.

The paper at hand is aimed at contributing to the ME discipline by proposing a
new approach to situational ME that explicitly addresses the difference between
"context" and "project type". The remainder of this paper is therefore structured as
follows: In section 2, related work on situational ME is discussed. Based on the con
clusion that there is no generally accepted understanding of what is meant by the
term "situation", a model of context and project type within WS development ME
(cf. [15]) is proposed in section 3. Section 4 is dedicated to the discussion of exten
sions to the ME meta model that has been proposed by Heyrn [16] and Gutzwiller
[17]. The extensions recommended in this paper allow for the differentiation be
tween "context" and "project type" when describing situational methods. In section
5, a procedure model for the engineering of contextual and project-specific methods
(cf. [15]) is sketched. Implications and further research opportunities are discussed in
the concluding section 6.

2 Discussion of Related Work

Change constructions of generic artifacts such as models or methods always bear
reference to an initial artifact (model, method, partial model, method fragment,
method chunk) in contrast to which they are configured and/or composed with regard
to the characteristics of a specific scenario or project type.

Correspondingly, vom Brocke differentiates between the two modification tech
niques "configuration" and "aggregation" [18]. The configuration technique follows
the so-called adaptive principle, i.e. subsequent changes are explicitly allowed for
and planned already at the moment of the initial construction of the artifact. On the
other hand, the aggregation technique follows the compositional principle, permitting
subsequent changeability that is, at least to a certain degree, almost unrestricted.
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Following this systematization, we propose to divide adaptation mechanisms of
the ME discipline into "situational method configuration" on the one hand and "situ
ational method composition" on the other hand (cf. [18]).

2.1 Situational Method Configuration

The distinguishing mark of situational method configuration is the adaptation of a
so-called base method against the background of a specific development situation or
project situation ofWS development [19, 20]. According to Karlsson and Agerfalk,
the adaptation process of a generic method is organized in three distinct phases:
• Defining Configuration Packages. A Configuration Package (CP) represents the

configuration of a base method with respect to the characteristics of one single,
well-defined part of a development situation.

• Combining CPs in Configuration Templates. A Configuration Template (CT)
represents the comprehensive configuration of a base method with respect to a
vector of recurrent project characteristics mapped onto a development situation
that comprehends several delimited characteristics . Thus, a CT is based on a spe
cific combination of CPs.

• Selecting a CT that is adequate for the project situation. By identifying the char
acteristics of a project situation and matching them with the characteristics of a
CT, an adequate configuration of the base method with respect to the project
situation can be obtained.

The configuration process proposed by Karlsson and Agerfalk [19] is characterized
by its systematic structure and its intuitive comprehensibility [19, 20]. However, the
authors do not provide a proper definition of what is actually meant by the terms
"development situation" and "project situation" respectively (cf. table I). They
merely point out that a development situation "is an abstraction of one or more exist
ing or future software development projects with common characteristics" [19] but
fail to offer any guidance in identifying and/or defining those characteristics.

2.2 Situational Method Composition

The fundamental idea of situational method composition is the selection and orches
tration of artifact fragments with respect to the specifics of a WS development situa
tion. Unlike situational method configuration, the composition process is not aimed
at configuring one single base method but at combining and aggregating several
method chunks in order to establish new constructional results. This approach to
situational ME is widely-used and discussed in-depth in the scientific literature [5, 8,
10,21,22,23,24,25].

Based on the seminal contributions of Brinkkemper [5] and Harmsen [8], the
composition process can as well be subdivided into three phases:
• Identifying situational characteristics. Those characteristics can be used for

characterizing specific development project types as well as artifacts and artifact
fragments.
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• Decomposing generic artifacts into artifact fragments. In order to fill the method
base, generic artifacts need to be decomposed into artifact fragments. Further
more, the artifact fragments and their interrelationships need to be described by
use of the situational characteristics identified afore.

• Composing artifact fragments into a situational method. The actual composition
of a situational method takes place by choosing and orchestrating artifact frag
ments according to well-defined construction or composition principles in order
to fit the situational characteristics of the development project.

Although even early contributions to situational method composition put significant
emphasize on the necessity to identify situational characteristics [5, 8, 9, 22], merely
three articles offer some guidance regarding this requirement:

Punter and Lemmen [23] propose to apply the MADIS modeling framework [26,
27] for the characterization of the problem situation at the one side and the artifact
fragments on the other side. The underlying idea of MADIS is that the WS develop
ment process can be viewed at different levels of abstraction (object system model
ing, conceptual IS modeling, data system modeling, implementation modeling). At
each level, identical aspect domains (goal structure, environmental interaction, func
tional structure, entity structure, process structure, system dynamics, allocation as
pect, realization aspect) have to be considered as part of the development process
[23].

According to Rolland and Prakash [25], a development situation is characterized
both by the problem domain and the subject area. Within the problem domain, the
situational factors complexity (simple, moderate, complex) and risk (low, moderate,
high) are evaluated for both the target domain and the project domain [25]. With
respect to the specification of the problem domain, the authors refer to Franckson
[28] but fail to explicitly derive or state reasons for the choice of the situational fac
tors.

Van Slootes and Hodes [10] propose a list of 17 contingency factors whose val
ues (ranging between low and high) influence the project approach, i.e. the specific
method that has been adapted to fit the project context. The list of contingency fac
tors comprises characteristics that are primarily external to the method application,
i.e. they describe the environment to which the method is adapted and in which it is
deployed.

2.3 Concepts Used for Specifying Situational Characteristics

Irrespective of the preferred way of configuring (cf. section 2.1) or composing (cf.
section 2.2) generic methods with regard to the characteristics of a specific scenario
or project type, there is general agreement among all authors dealing with issues of
situational ME that one needs to explain the characteristics of the relevant develop
ment situation and to adapt generic methods with respect to these situational charac
teristics. However, there is also obvious dissent among the authors about what ex
actly is meant by the term "situational". Table I gives an overview of some related
concepts.

Aside from the contributions of Punter and Lemmen [23], Rolland and Prakash
[25], and van Slooten and Hodes [10], current research in the field of situational ME
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offers no support at all in how to actually specify WS development situations . There
fore, this paper is aimed at bridging the gap by proposing a terminological differen
tiation between the concepts "context" and "project type" as well as by sketching a
procedure model that incorporates the idea of differentiating between context and
project type into the situational method construction processes (cf. [15]).

Table 1. Concepts Used for Specifying Situational Characteristics

Author Concept

Baumoel [21] Reference Context

Brinkkemper [5], Project Environment

Brinkkemper et al. [22],

Harmsen [8]

Karlssoon and Agerfalk [19], Project Situation

Karlsson et al. [20]

Development Situation

Punter and Lemmen [23] Project Environment

Rolland and Prakash [25] Situation

van Slooten and Hodes [10] Project Context

Project Approach

Concept Description

Reference contexts are abstractions ofproject

types that share common characteristics.

Since every project is different, the project

environment must be characterized according

to a list ofcontingency factors.

The project situation describes the characteris
tics of a specific software development project.

A development situation is an abstraction of

one or more existing or future software devel
opment projects with common characteristics.

The project environment is characterized by

the problem situation and its contingency.

Both the problem situation and the method

fragments are described using the MADIS

framework.

The development situation is characterized by

the problem domain and the subject area.
Within the problem domain, the situational

factors complexity and risk are evaluated for

both the target domain and the project domain.

The project context is made up of contingency

factors that affect the project approach . Project

context is external to method application .

The project approach is the result of the con

figuration process of methods/method compo

nents.

3 "Situation" as Combination of "Context" and "Project Type"

All existing method concepts in the ME discipline comprise a procedure/activity
model to accomplish the creation or transformation of a certain artifact [29], also
referred to as "product" by some authors [30]. While for IS development methods
this artifact is usually an information system [31], the concept of a method is also
applicable for engineering and transformation of work systems [21]. As stated in the
introduction, we stick to the term "work system" [6, 7] to subsume all systems which
can be constructed by using methods. These systems comprise one or more system
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elements that are to be engineered or changed by the method. In the following, we
use the term "transformation" for any engineering or change of a WS.

Consequently, a method can be viewed as a systematic aid that helps transform
ing a WS from an initial state to a target state (cf. figure 1). In the following, we des
ignate the WS that is transformed by the method's activities WSs, its initial state SA,
and its target state Sz. WSs comprises a set of system elements [32] that are trans
formed by the method.

Fig. 1. Context and Project Type of Work Systems within ME [15]

The tuple (SA, Sz) is qualified as "situation" by some authors [19, 20, 25]. A more
suitable designation for "situation" might be "project type" or "task type". A project
type can be characterized by an initial WS state and a designated WS target state:

SA := initialStateOflWSs]
Sz := targetStateOflWSs]
Project Type := (SA; Sz)

(1)
(2)
(3)

Table 2 exhibits two exemplary project types that occur in data warehouse (DWH)
development.

Table 2. Exemplary ME Project Types

Method Artifact WSs

Informational/analytical

IS landscape and its

supporting IT processes
(for elements see e.g.

[33,34,35])

Project Type

"Green field" ap

proach to DWH

development (ini

tial development)

"Consolidation"
approach to DWH

development (by

integrating extist

ing, independent
data marts)

Initial State SA

Elements are non

existent

Independent data marts
are existent, main

tained, and are regu

larly refreshed with

data ; Data between

data marts is inconsi s

tent; DWH is non

existent

Target State Sz

Data warehouse is imple

mented and filled with initial

data ; Development, operation ,

and support process es are es

tablished

Data warehouse is imple
mented and filled with initial

data; Development, operation ,

and support processes are es

tablished ; Former data marts

are abolished ; Platforms are

reused as far as possible
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The project type has significant impact on the effectiveness and efficiency of method
application [21]. This fact leads to the concept of situational ME where methods or
method chunks are treated as situation-specific (cf. section 2). For each project type,
a suitable method has to be constructed either by recombining existing method
chunks or by adapting an existent method to the respective project type. A way to
systematically identify project types is presented by Baumoel [21].

Besides the project type, there are other - environmental - contingency factors
(e.g. [36]) that also have significant impact on the effectiveness and efficiency of
method application . It is a matter of fact that each WSs is part of a larger WS; e.g. an
information system is part of an IS landscape, an IS landscape is part of a company,
and a company is part of a business network. We refer to this larger work system as
WSo, with WSs as a subset of WSo. All elements that are not part of WSs but part of
WSo can be referred to as environmental work system of WSs. This environment
WSK is outside of the transformation scope of a method. It may comprise non
transformable system elements. Although it is out of the method's transformation
scope, the state of these environmental WS elements may influence the applicability
of transformation procedures or techniques (e.g. in form of restrictions).

In the following, we refer to the state of this environment as "context". The con
text is invariant during method application :

KA := initialStateOflWSK]

Kz := targetStateOflWSKl
Context := KA = Kz = K = stateOf(WSK) = stateOf (WSo \ WSs)

(4)
(5)
(6)

Table 3 lists some exemplary context element states of a method and their potential
impact on method applicability.

Table 3. Exemplary ME Contexts

Method Artifact WSs

Informational/analytical IS

landscape and its supporting

IT processes (for elements

see e.g. [33, 34, 35])

Context Description

Large company (more than

10'000 employees) and large

DWH

Medium company (number

of employees between 1'000

and 10'000) and small DWH

Possible Impact

Building a permanent organizational unit

for data warehousing is strongly indicated

to maintain the data warehouse [37]

Building a permanent organizational unit

for data warehousing is not cost-effective

to maintain the data warehouse. Instead

roles should be integrated into the existing

business organization [38]

In summary, both context and project type are relevant factors to be considered dur
ing method construction and application.

For our understanding of project type, a development methodology to identify
and structure project types has been proposed by Baumoel [21]. Most existing ME
approaches are designed to consider the project type (cf. section 2). For the concept
of context, however, such a methodology is missing, and context is neglected in ex
isting ME approaches. Therefore, we describe a three-step procedure for the engi
neering of both contextual and project type-specific methods in the section 5. This
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procedure can be integrated into any existing situational ME methodology (cf. step 4
of the process outlined in section 5). Since the context and project type may become
very complex due to the theoretically unlimited size of the work system WSs itself as
well as of the environment of WSs, relevant factors have to be identified that de
scribe context(s) and project type(s) at the best possible rate. Afterwards, these fac
tors can be used as configuration parameters or as method metadata as it is proposed
for situation descriptors in situational ME approaches [25]. Before turning to the
process, however, necessary extensions to the ME meta model are introduced that
allow for the differentiation between context and project type in the description of
situational methods .

4 Extensions to the Method Engineering Meta Model

Based on a review of different approaches to method construction and method im
plementation, Heym [16] and Gutzwiller [17] identified five constituent elements of
a method: design activities, documents specifying design results, roles, techniques,
and the information model of the method. By analyzing a total of twelve scientific
contributions to the ME body of literature, Braun et al. [29] validated this set of ele
ments that can be used for the description of generic methods. Therefore, it is rea
sonable to conclude that these five elements of work system design methods repre
sent a "core" meta model.

As we have outlined in the paper at hand, this core is incomplete and insufficient
for the adequate characterization of situational methods. We therefore propose to
extend the ME core meta model by adding the three concepts "adaptation mecha
nism", "context", and "project type". In accordance with situational ME literature
and with the ideas presented in the paper at hand, we regard "situation" as combina
tion of context and project type. Any tuple of context characteristics and project type
characteristics is referred to as situation. Furthermore, we introduce the "method
fragment" as connecting factor for the adaptation mechanism element. According to
Brinkkemper's definition that has been stated in section I, a method provides goal
oriented instructions and recommendations [5]. Design activities describe the tasks
that have to be executed (what?), and techniques specify possible ways in which the
results can be achieved (how?). Therefore, we denote the combination of these two
core elements as method fragment.

Our interpretation of the method fragment concept is largely in accordance with
the so-called general method fragment meta model that has been derived by
Cossentino et al. [39]. According to their research, a method fragment consists of the
elements design activity, technique (referred to as "guidance"), role (referred to as
"actor") , and design result (referred to as "artifact"). In our understanding, design
activities and techniques are intrinsically tied to design results. Therefore, we dissent
from Cossentino et al. solely with respect to the inclusion of the role element. In con
trast to their perception, we do not explicitly call for the inclusion of roles. However,
a role description may be attached to a design activity where required. The extended
ME meta model is depicted in figure 2. Our extensions are highlighted by use of
shaded element boxes and bold connectors.
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Fig. 2. Extended Method Engineering Meta Model

5 A Process for Engineering Contextual and Project Type
specific Methods

The purpose of the process proposed in this section is to identify the situations, i.e.
tuples of context and project type, in which a method (or a method fragment) has to
be valid, and to engineer a method that is suitable for these situations. The procedure
can be combined with any ME methodology (cf. e.g. section 2). It consists of four
steps, incorporating the selected method construction methodology as fourth step (cf.
figure 3). In the following, we describe each step and illustrate it with an example of
designing a method in the field of data warehousing.

Step 1: Plan or Evaluate Method
As we have shown in section 3, both context and project type influence the appropri
ateness of method application as well as the design of the method's product/artifact.
Therefore, as a prerequisite for identifying factors that describe the contextes) and the
project type(s), at least a rough idea about the method itself and the method's product
has to exist. We distinguish between two initial situations of our process:
• No method for a given situation exists yet. Thus, a method has to be built from

scratch. To this end, a procedure model and a product model of the method have
to be outlined first.
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• A method for a given situation exists. The method has to be enhanced for situ
ational appropriateness. Both procedure and product model can be extracted from
the existing method.

Example. We plan to develop a method for implementing an IT costing and charging
process for DWH organizations. As basis we identify an existing method that is
based on the IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL, cf. [40]). This method is not context
specific, i.e. it claims to be suitable for all IT organizations. The method's products
are a cost model, IT services, and a charging model. Consequently, different project
types such as "costing only" or "costing and charging" should be taken into consid
eration.

Fig. 3. Generic Process for Engineering Contextual and Project Type-specific Methods
(adapted from [15])

Step 2: Identify Context Factors and Project Type Factors
For the procedure and product model extracted in step 1, context factors and project
type factors are identified. This step includes a systematic screening of the existing
body of knowledge about the product and of existing procedures to design the prod
ucts and includes:
• Existing models, methods, procedure models, and theories about the method's

artifact,
• existing generic knowledge about procedure models, and
• experience from practice projects or gained by observation.
The list of factors describing context and project type may become very long. To
reduce it to potentially relevant factors, the following criteria should be applied:
• There is empirical or theoretical evidence that the factors have an impact on the

method artifact and/or on the procedure to design the artifact.
• Context factors are invariant during method application.
• Project type factors change their values/characteristics during method applica-

tion, i.e. they are part of the method's product.
To compact the list, both context factors and project type factors should be classified
and aggregated/systematized into a hierarchy. For each factor, possible values and/or
the values' range have to be specified.

At this juncture, techniques that are commonly used in behavioral and natural
sciences are applied to the design research process in order to support the construc
tion of design science artifacts. As pointed out by March and Smith [3] as well as by
Cao et al. [41], interaction between different research paradigms, their methods,
techniques, and activities are important since they complement each other in creating
solutions to specific problems that are observable in the entrepreneurial world. The
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combination or "triangulation" (cf. [42]) of different methods and techniques will
eventually lead to more enlightening and relevant research results and construction
outcomes.

However, it is of particular importance to note that not all relevant context fac
tors and/or project type factors are necessarily quantifiable in a trivial way. This is
especially true if it comes to factors assessing organizational structures, complex
social environments [43], workplace culture, or power. In this case, measurement
constructs must be elaborated that can be used as auxiliary means for attributing nu
merical values to variables that would otherwise be non-quantifiable. This can be
accomplished with the help of structural equation modeling (cf. e.g. [44]). A struc
tural equation model (SEM) consists of a set of hypothetical constructs (so-called
latent variables), a set of exogenous variables, and a set of endogenous variables. The
model components are linked with each other by "directed" (i.e. causal) relation
ships. Ultimate goal of SEM is the prediction of interrelationships between endoge
nous, non-quantifiable variables through observation of exogenous, quantifiable
variables.

Example. By screening the body of literature, two potentially relevant context factors
and one project type factor restricting the applicability of the ITIL-based method can
be found: the maturity stage of the IT organization and systems [45] and the organ
izational positioning of the DWH service provider [37] influence the context, and the
coordination form between IT and business organization [46] influences the project
type. Maturity can be assessed by CMMI stages of the IT processes [47]. Organiza
tional positioning can be measured by the activities that are within responsibility of
the DWH organization and of the business organization [48]. The coordination form
can be expressed with the responsibility center concept (cost center, profit center,
investment center) [49].

Step 3: Analyze Contexts and Project Types
In reality, not all context factor values and not all project type factor values do exist
in any combination. Consequently, a method does not have to address all possible
permutations of context factor values and project type factor values but only those
combinations occurring with a certain frequency in practice. To extract these combi
nations, an exploratory empirical investigation can be conducted. This investigation
should survey all potentially relevant factors and their values in the population for
which the method should be applicable. Relevant context factor value combinations
and project type factor value combinations can be extracted by factor analysis and
cluster analysis techniques (cf. e.g. [50]) - yet another use case of integrating tech
niques from behavioral and natural sciences into the design research process . The
results of these analyses are contexts bundling context factor values that are common
in reality and project types that bundle project type factor values that occur in a mul
tiplicity of settings.

The identified context(s) and project type(s) can be summarized in matrix format
(cf. figure 4). As already stated before, a tuple of context(s) and project type(s) is
referred to as situation. A situation can relate to one or multiple contexts as well as to
one or multiple project types. Moreover, it is important to note that certain combina-
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tions of context and project type might not exist in reality. Therefore, the complete
enumeration of all situations might not lead to success at any rate.

~ Project Type A Jl Project Type B ~I Project Type C II Project Type ... I
Context a Situation 2 Situation 3

Context b Situation 4
....-...-.-.-.-.-

Situation 5
Situation 1

.-,_.._.-'-""

Context c Situation 6

......-'_.. -.-.Context .•• Situation 7 - Situation 8
o' 0'-

. .-
Fig. 4. The Context vs. Project Type Matrix (exemplary illustration)

Example. The analysis of the context factors and project type factors led to the fol
lowing results: DWH organizations have reached a medium to high level of maturity
today [51]. Most DWH organizations are responsib le for costs only [52] and posi
tioned as "DWH competence centers" or "business service providers" according to
their activity profile [48]. Thus, the matrix shows two contexts ("medium to high
maturity, DWH competence centers" and "medium to high maturity, business service
provider") and one project type ("costing only").

Step 4: Engineer and Validate Situational Method
For these situations, either a monolithic method or multiple method fragments that
can be composed into a situational method have to be constructed. Depending on the
ME approach (cf. section 2), the resulting methods can be of the following types:
• Method, confi gurable f or a specific situation. This type of method can be applied

to a real world setting by analyzing the context factors and project type factors
and by configuring it with respect to the situation at hand. Consequently, step 4
of our process can correspond either to a method configuration process as pro
posed by Karlsson and Agerfalk [19, 20] (cf. section 2.1) or to a method compo
sition process as proposed by Brinkkemper [5] and Harmsen [8] (cf. section 2.2).
In particular the first two phases of the configuration process ("defining configu
ration packages" and "combining configuration packages in configuration tem
plates") and the first phase of the composition process ("identifying situational
characterist ics") are supported by our process . By identifying and analyzing rele
vant contexts and project types, the situationa l appropriateness of configuration
packages, configuration templates, characterizations of specific development
situations, and descriptions of artifacts and artifact fragments can be improved
significantly. Furthermore, our process adds value to the both the configuration
and the composition approach since it particu larizes the individual concepts used
for specifying situational characteristics (cf. table 1).

• Method, situation-specific. This type of method is applicable only in one or more
situations for which it was specifically developed. As one can see in the context
vs. project type matrix (cf. figure 4), the characteristic trait of situation
specificity can either consist in context-specificity (method is specific to one par
ticular context but applicable for multiple project types, cf. e.g. situations 2 and 6
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in the illustration), project type-specificity (method is specific to one particular
project type but applicable for multiple contexts, cf. e.g. situation 1 in the illus
tration), or simultaneous context-specificity and project type-specificity (method
is specific to one situation consisting of one context and one project type, cf. e.g.
situations 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8 in the illustration). Situation-specific methods repre
sent the output of any approach to situational ME, be it situational method con
figuration or situational method composition. The differentiation between context
and project type can help not only in the process of engineering methods but also
in describing the scope of method (or method fragment) applicability [5, 8].

• Method, valid in all situations. This type of method is applicable in all situations
(i.e. in all combinations of context and project type) that have been identified in
step 3. Consequently, this type of method represents a generalization of situation
specific methods as outlined before .

Regardless of the method type, the method has to be validated by applying it in a real
world situation for which it is claimed to be valid.

Example. Since the most probable situation for method application is a (more or less)
mature DWH competence center that is responsible for costs only, a method for im
plementing an IT costing process has to be developed and validated for this situation
only.

6 Conclusion and Further Research

Our discussion of existing ME approaches showed that nearly all approaches claim
to incorporate situational factors . Nevertheless, the existing engineering methodolo
gies do not detail what these situational factors comprise of and how they can be
identified. In our paper, we have presented a novel approach to situational ME.
Based on the conclusion that context and project type are different determinants of
method applicability, we have proposed a procedure model that incorporates both
context and project type into situational method construction processes . Our proce
dure model guides the identification of relevant context and project type factors, ex
amines their occurrences in practice, and classifies them into situations defined as
tuple of context and project type. For these situations, suitable methods can be con
structed that might be more appropriate than generic methods focusing solely on
single situational aspects that are a subset of our definition at the most. With evi
dence about the frequency of occurrence of contexts and project types in practice, the
method engineering discipline can concentrate on developing methods for the most
common (i.e. most relevant) situations .

Based on the initial work presented in this paper as well as in our previous work
(cf. [15]), three broad categories of research opportunities exist:
• First, our process needs to be validated at large. In the paper at hand, we have

proposed a procedure and provided substantial reasons for its meaningfulness
based on an extensive literature review as well as on our own experience. In or
der to prove the practicability and feasibility of the process, we have evaluated
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single steps (in particular steps 2 and 3) for different domains (cf. e.g. [48, 53]).
The validation of the process as a whole is subject to further research.

• Secondly, our process could be extended to cover epistemologically valid method
construction processes by evaluating and combing existing ME approaches de
scribed in section 2. This opportunity for further research has been sketched in
the description of step 4 of our process . However, we believe that further work is
necessary. The development of a reference process or even of a method for
method construction itself (a so-called "meta method") would help method engi
neers to design new methods more systematically.

• Thirdly, a reference information model of method fragments and their con
text(s)/project type(s) could be designed. As stated in section 5, the differentia 
tion between context and project type can be of value for describing the scope of
method (or method fragment) applicability. The existence ofa reference informa
tion model would enable storing and managing situational method elements in an
electronic method base, and therefore enhance the potential for reusability of
method fragments.
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